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Damien Sawyer

Rhiannon Sheerman

Riley (Maple Class)

Logan (Maple Class)

Lily (Chestnut Class)

Rachel, Damien and Rhiannon are your elected Parent Governors at Twerton Infant School &
Nursery. They help to decide the priorities for improving the school, attend interviews for new
staff, Governing Body Meetings and other meetings that ensure the school is meeting all its
requirements for the government and spending its money wisely.
They are responsible for making themselves available to parents and listening to parents’ opinions
so that they can take account of them as they contribute to governors’ decisions.
They work in partnership with the Headteacher, Senior Leadership Team and cooperatively with
other governors to raise standards and improve outcomes for all children. They are not only
interested in their own child/ren’s class because they are elected to represent all sections of the
school community and to promote the interests of the school in the wider community.
They are loyal to the decisions made by the whole governing body, even when some decisions may
be hard. They respect the confidentiality of governing body affairs and are not expected to solve
any parent’s problems on their own.
If you have things you would rather raise with a parent than the Headteacher, teachers or other
governors, then you can approach any of the Parent Governors to ask for help.
Rachel, Damien and Rhiannon are particularly interested in hearing from parents who would like
to volunteer their time, skills or expertise in the school as we always need more parents to read to
children, undertake activities to support children in school, or just to help with the garden.
You can approach them directly or leave your details at the office. They have also put their
children’s names and classes under their photos, so you know where to find them at the end of
the day.

